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stocking». One little girl stood first 
upon one foot and then upon the other, 
striving in that way to avoid the 
bitter chill of the pavement. At last 
a little boy, noticing 1 
“ Hero, .lenny, stand on ,
And for the rest of the waiting 
the lad remained bareheaded while 
Jenny’s foe6 were comfortable, 
was Sir Walter's fawning action com
pared to that ?

The catechism is a compendium of the
ology and as theological terms are of 
obligation so also ought to be the words 
of the catechism : this has not been the 

A looseness of wjrding is not

the army of “ no good for anything.” 
He acquires a loafing spirit, a slouchy 
manner and an utter lack of persever
ance.

It was common advice in the law 
schools to our young lawyers, that 
while the first few years at the bar 
must be years of comparative idleness, 
no young lawyer should let his otlice 
become a loafing place either for him 
self or his friends. He should always 
appear to be busy—either with study, 
or with some other interests in the line 
of his profession.

The wisdom of this advice is in its 
protection to the young lawyer from the 
baneful formation of idle habits. The 
successful lawyer must work like a 
horse whtn the Hood tide of business is 

him. He cannot afford to educate

CHATS with young mm. Makes Child’s Play
ol Wash Day

44. F-Keclproretlou.
When George Weatinghonso, a young 

inventor, was trying to interest capi
talists in hU automatic brake, the 
device which now plays so important a 
part in the operation of railroad trains, 
he wrote a letter to Cornelius Vander
bilt, president of the New York Kail 
r3ad Company, carefully explaining the 
details of the invention. Very prompt
ly his letter came back to him, en
dorsed in big, scrawling letters, in the 
hand of Commodore Vanderbilt : “ I
have no time to waste on fools.” 
Afterwards, when the Pennsylvania 
ltailroad bad taken up the automatic 
brake and it was proved very success
ful, Commodore Vanderbilt sent young 
Westinghouse a request to call on him, 
The inventor returned the letter, en 
dorsed on the bottom as lollows : “ I
have no time to waste ou tools.”

Mcried : 
cap I”

1® !
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case.
permitted, as therefrom comes vague 
ness of ideas where all ought and 
must be clear and beautiful and power
ful as the sun in heaven, the emblem 
of the truth in God's Church.

Speed the day when this council's, 
and that synod's and this scholars' 
catechism will gave way to the mind of 
Pius X., on the sublime teaching of the 
Church of which he is the august 
crown l

Hasten the hour when our children 
will not be confronted with ineta 
physical terminology in mastering the 
simple truths thut Christ in simplest 
language gave to the little ones sitting 
on His knees on the mountain side I — 
Catholic Union and Times.
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Dirk ! Dark ! Dirk ! 
u is set ; iho lay U dead,
Thy Feast has ’lid;
« are wot with tears unshod ;
1 bow my head ;

Where iho star fringed shadows softly sway 
1 bend my knee.

homesick child,
Mary, to thoe.

;A PURE 
HARD

/upon
himself into other habits while he is 
waiting for business.

Similarly with our young men who 
are not working because they cannot 
find anything to suit their fancy. Any 
honest labor, even though the pay is 
poor, and even though they be fitted for 
higher pursuits, is preferable to idle
ness. A young man cannot hope to get 
on in the world If, between the ages of 
twenty and thirty-five, he spends about Winifred Sullivan a little girl of 
a fourth of his time throwing up one South Boston, by her marvellous pres 
job while waiting for another. Steadi- ence of mind, saved Albert Barry, the 
ness, industry and perseverance are i nine months’ old baby whom she was 
what compel success.—Catholic Citi- | tending at her home on East Eighth

Street on the evenii g of July 18, from 
the hoofs of a runaway horse, who

And. lik» a !

PKOFK8HIONAL

The Church celebrate» on Wednesday f'gSSfiSK
the great feast of the Assumption of London. Onu 
the Blessed Virgin Mary into Heaven.
There is a well founded tradition, writes J) ,j0n,i(,n.
Kev. A. A. Lambing, L L. 1)., that it Work, l’ho
pleased God to bring all the Apostles wiNNU'KO LKUAL CAWis.
together at Jerusalem, from their var- j,ON-,)VAN K Ml’RRAV. IU.RHIST1CR8 
ious distant missionary fields, except JJ solicitors, etc - OIH-pb, Aiken» Building 
S- Thomas at the time wheu the :u Mtl> rino' ttvo.. Wlnnlvvg. Man Win Mother T'thêi, divine Master wa. ^«on.vsnTho.,,.. J Murr.r H,.-r. 

about to be called out of life, that they 
night again behold her loving counten• 
anco, hear her words of counsel and en
couragement once more, and recommend The Loading Undertaker» and Krnbalmert 
themselves and the infant Church to Open Night and Day
her powerful care and Intercession at Telephone— House. 373 ; baovory. MS 
the throne of her divine Son. A few qmttu * «un
writers have advanced the opinion, W J SMI ill « SUH
however, that they were assembled to UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMRS* 
elect a successor to the Apostle St. | 113 Dundas Street
James, the first Bishop of Jerusalem. qvkN DAY AND NIGHT 

But who would venture to describe 
the death of the Mother of God ? It 
holy writers have exhausted their 
powers in attempting to portray the 
closing hours of eminent servants, of 

who would venture to describe 
? If the Psalmist could say :

of God is the 
how infinitely

A GREAT FEAST.D trk I Dark : D irk!
And, all f hu day since while rubod.priest 

I . f-irtheat E iet.
-

, ;
--began the l’eaet,h s tirât ray 

1—1 he lea 
Thy ba»v, and la»!, and lowest child, 

1 called ou thoe !
Virgin didst hear ! my wo 

Didst think of mol

•!Busy Lives are Pure Lives. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.Busy lives, like running water, are 
.enerally pure. Nothing will do more 
to improve the looks than sunshine in 
the heart. Endeavor to keep yonr life 
in the sunshine—the shadows will catch 
it soon enough. A child's mind is often 
much like a piece of white paper upon 
which anything may be written. Don’t 
blot it. Those who have the “ best 
times ” when they are young begin the 
soonest to nurse their rheumatism.
Happy is he who learned this one thing 
—to do the plain duty of the moment 
quickly and cheerfully, whatever it 
may be. II you want knowledge you 
must toil for it ; if you want food you 
must toil for it. Toil is the law.
«.iuTrgentr0nIndt0ind“deu^ d^motluc a'ge ï-Î^Xibert 1 front hoofs on the d«* ,post, the

When one gets to love work his life does not mean to be outdistanced by children crouched beneath. Directly 
ThouW be happy and useful. There- the most plodding specialist; and, as is the horse tried to right tself, \ ini-

vania School Journal. I Ltog^om ol Be^um is® we know! an ex- brave little girl was struck by the

, . . , , r,ie to the world; but the world, horse in such manner as to break her
Laughter isi Nature s device for_exer- included, is capable of improve- left leg and severely bruise her right

cismg the internal organs and giving 8IU and thereforti “,1I1C8 Albert is arm. Her own account of the acci-
us pleasure at the same time. , ' uolitiea[ ecouomical, and dent, after her injuries were attended

It sends the blood bounding through keen all political, economical^»^ ^ W(jrth tepeating:
the body, increases the respiration, and indust a q -ri ,g 8ach aj to - I was sitting on the steps in the
gives warmth and glow to the whole | w(|u"ld fain look on him corner of my doorway, near the parti-
system. nrince to treat with him as a tion playing with little Albert Barry,

I; expands the chest, and forces „ Qe p The ift {or thoroughly when 1 heard people screaming. The
the poisoned air from the least used hU 3Ubfect u accompanied groceryman who keeps opposite our
lung cells. ,1 Kv another little less imnortant to one house called to me and told me to jump.

It brings into harmonious action all J u^ t0 „0Tern hi» fellow-men 1 looked up and saw a horse and furni-
the functions ol the body. —the gift of oratory. The l’rince tore wagon near the curbstone, coming
stroy'iTby T pi^oT had^ews, by hi! aqn7wîth°uch flmmey, ton- ^IdoTt know just what happened,

sSaswai. ;“"î r.Jr!ua-.y--1■s.-sr.*~asA jolly physician is often better than P of the Liege Ex! I pulled at the horse. I threw Albert
all his pills. I u «w u-iraw Drinn» Albert astounded and I on the steps to save him and thenLaughter induces a menUl exhila». U b t I ^ ^ visitors by his turned toward the d°or. The next
"The habit of frequent and hearty UrJoien^-in-ÏÏT ^

laughter will not only save you many a ive Era9B every ” As it lifted I pushed Albert into
yea»" your life! W‘“ “ “aVe ** ^dustry ^toereed. «is own ^opto loBg „ “the

IH™ ss? MSRJBa LS sa-sM- ““ c'“1
ana a sure cure the 90ü ieft the Prince’s presence i m ill. I know
““tor’ U contagtous. Be cheer- jotting down .^Wy,JÏ-SSSlto " “ImST

ful, and you make everybody around ^ If Winifred U not eligible for recog-
you happy, ba'.mor‘‘“U“mako^love brought out"more than he took in. You nition from the Carnegie Hero fund,

a-sttsfX-sssaïiüt &asr=sr. “susstimulates the digestive process. , ? with coppers. I went legislature, was saved from the J attack
Laughter wll*!! I dir^tlytoashopwhere they sold toys I oi an infuriated bull by his twelve

young, and enhances p y 7 children ; and being charmed with year old son, f rederick, who Hashed
success. I tbe 80nnd of a whistle in the hands of a milk pail in such wise that it strongly

. , . another boy whom I met by the way, I reflected the sunlight in the eyes
We are always looking for some out- voluntarily offered and gave all my of the animal. Representative Town- 

side help, some one to give us a pull, a uey [0r one. I then came home, and send received slight injuries from
boost, instead of relying absolutely ( whistling au 0Ter tbe house, much which he will soon recover. Still
upon ourselves, upon our own inherent , Med wilh my whiatle, but disturbing another heroine ,t the eventful day is
force and energy. . aii the family. My brothers and sisters eleven years' old Mary Edick, of Though we are often hindered from

No matter what your obstruction is, ^d cous:u9 understanding the bargain Grand-View-on Hudson, who in water c0 operating with our non Catholic
lud it, get it out of the way at any ^ ^ad ma^e) told me I had given four six feet deep, saved her ten year-old brethren in the temperance cause by
cost. times as much for it as it was worth, play-mate, Tnomas Williams. a difference of method arising from

One of the things that keeps ï°° rphis however, was afterwards of use to Two days later, we have three not- their principle that drinking, or sell
back may be the desire to have » good ^ £be impressions continuing on my able rescues by children. Joseph jng liquor is a sin per sc we are delight
time. You may think that life should ’ go 0;^en wben I was tempted to Chessman seeing the fourteen-year-old ted to see them making such strenuous 
be one great play-day ; you do not want i,e unnecessary thing, I said to son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. efforts to create a public sentiment in
to buckle down to hard work. You ^ ,, jjon-t glTt> too much tor the Kirkstall, cottagers at Brant Rock, iavor of total abstinence, by showing
want dollars, but you are afraid of the I j., As 1 grew up, came into near Marshfield, Mass., beyond his that intemperance, and even persistent
backaches in them. You cannot bear | ^ wori^ and observed the actions of depth and in danger of drowning, moderate drinking, jis detrimental to

swam out and pulled him into a place the welfare of the country, 
of safety. The rescuer was most have we seen this argument botter «w 
modest under the compliments lavished sustained than in the special number 
on him ; feeling that he but did his Qf the Pioneer issued under date of 

tendance at levees, sacrificing his re- duty as he saw it. June 8. Special addresses are made to
pose his liberty, his virtue, and per- Esther Olin, a young girl saved a the farmer, the merchant the manu- 
haps'his friends, f said to myself, “This man and a boy from drowning in the facturer, showing them how the drink- 
man gives too much for his whistle.” St. Louis River, about two miles from ing customs of society injure their 
When I saw another, fond of popular- Billings Park. Their boat had cap- business. The young man is approached 
ity, constantly employing himself in sized ; they could not swim ; she re on his most vulnerable side, by re- 
political bustles, neglecting his own alized their peril, and getting her own minding him of his desire to be “fit," — 
aflairB, and ruining them by that boat to the scene of danger, (pulled Kagiish slang tor being in fine physical 
neglect, I said, “ He pays, indeed, too them into it by a superhuman exer condition and the words of King 

ch for his whistle.” oise of strength, just as they were Edward's physician, Sir Frederick
If I knew a miser who gave np every about to sink for the last time. Treves, are quoted to him :

kind oi comfortable living, all the At Pillager, Minn., a prrty of ladies, “There Is a great desire on the part 
pleasure of doing good to others, all including Mrs. Nancy Dorsey, went to of all young men to be fit. A young 
the esteem of his fellow-citizens, and bathe in Sylvan Like. Harold the man cannot possibly be fit if he takes 
the joys of benevolent friendship for twelve-year-old-son of the Mrs. Dorsey, alcohol. By no possibility can he 
the sake of accumulating wealth, ” Poor was rowing in a boat. His mother mi- want it. That anyone, young or 
man” said I, “you infeed pay too wittingly waded into a deep hole, and healthy, should want alchol is simply 
much for the whistle.” disappeared amid the shrieks of her preposterous. They might just as

When I met a man of pleasure, sacri- friends, and but lor her alert and well want strychnine. Thus the argu 
flcing every laudable improvement of courageous son, who grasped her by ment for the young man is : you want 
mind or of his fortune, to mere cor- the hair and swam with her to shore, to be a man and you want to be fit. 
notai'sensations, and ruining his health had certainly lost her life. You cannot get fit on alcohol."
in the pursuit, “ Mistaken man," said These heroic youth of real life are a page Is devoted to “Railways and 
I “ you are providing pain Instead of far more worthy of the consideration Rum,” showing how the drinking man 
pleasure tor yourself : you give too of our boys and girls than the heroes is gradually being shutout of the serv- 
muoh tor the whistle.” and heroines ol sensational stories, ioe 0f the great common carriers.

If I saw one fond of fine clothes, fine Toey show the value of presence of Two pages are taken up with a speech
furniture, fine horses, fine eqnlpage, all mind, alert affection and unselfishness of John Burns, M. P., in which he
above his fortune, for which he con —qualities which all can cultivate, proves liquor to be the deadliest foe 
traoted debts, and ended his career in Boys and girls, be keen of eyes and „{ the workingman. The pencil of
prison “ Alas I” said I, “ he has paid steady ol nerves, and ready to take Opper, greatest of a'l cartoonists has
dear very dear, for his whistle." great risks for the weak or the well been enlisted for the occasion and the

In’short, I conceived that the great beloved or the stranger in peril. Above picture of the drunkard sitting on the
er part of the miseries of mankind were all, keep the pure heart and the un graVe of his Ambition with tombstones 
brought upon them by the false estim- clouded faith that, no matter what t0 Love, Friendship, Hope, Health, and
ates they had made of the value of the risk, it may be true of you as of self respect all around him, will
things, and by “ giving too much tor the knight of old ; make an impression on many who would
their whistles." Ms life ia roundod full sod fair, not read the argument of the

if I thie day should die ; President of the Local Government
Board.
our heartiest
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rda weru wild ,HEROIC CHILDREN.

Boston Pilot. 1 ark ! Dark ! Dark ' 
imi no ! The angola bright,
With wingi aa white 

Aa a dream of aoow in love and light 
Flashed on iby night,

They Fine like stare around thee ! 'j ieen. 
1 knelt afar —

A shadow only dims the srene 
Where shines a star l

Dirk! Dirk ! Dark !
And all day long, beyond the sky.

Sweet, pure and high, 
gela' song swept, sounding by 
Triumphantly . 
hen sujh music 
Kobo round thy throne, 
uld I hope that thou wouldab hear 
My far. fal

Dark! D.rk t Dirk! 
nay long, where altars stand,

<>r poor or grand, 
it less throng from 
With Ilfied hand.

Winged hymns to thoe from sorrow's vale 
In giaa acclaim,
luldal thou hear mjr lone lips wail 
.by sweet, pure name ï _

D irk ! 1) irk ! Dark !
' and no I F‘---- --*• «—--

Nor bend thy 
To prayer of woe aa n

For hearts more dear 
Hid me from hearing and from sight 

This bright Feast-day ;
•ar mo, Mother, if in lta night 
I kneel and pray .

!
k

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street lit-:' A

• Hard Work* a Prince’s motto.
“ There is no pleasure like that of becoming detached from the furniture 

hard word,” is the motto of Prince wagon which it was pulling, rushed 
Albert of Belgium; and since Provi- down hill, and dashed up against the 
dence has given him a responsible role doorway in which the child and the 
in the affairs of men he has set out with | baby were sitting. Y or some awful

seconds the frightened animal had his

The an

tilled thy ear,
r;

How co
ni moan

Piion* Mt
And

every land,
L). A. STEWART

Successor to John T. Stephenson
Funeral Director amt F.mbalmw

Charge* moderate. Open day and 
night. Residence on promisee.

'Phone 459
G ko. K. Logan, Aunt. Manager.

C°T
< io'lLaughter as a Medicine.
Mary s

Precious in the sight 
death of His saints ”

precious must be the death of the 
Mother of God and the Queen of Saints ? 
Rather let us, 
silently kneel in spirit with the favored 
few who filled that little room where 
not a guardian angel only awaited to 
bear that precious soul to the foot of 
the eternal Throne, but where the Son 
of God Himself delighted to perform 

And never did He,

Alas : and no Chou didst not hear 104 Dundas 8t.
.o drear ;

dei I

however unworthy,Will in*

TELEGRAPHY
Dirk! Dark ! Dirk 1 

The sun is sot, the d ty is deid 
Thy Feast hath tl -d ; 

yes are wet with the tears I shed 
I bow my head ; 
and altars hailed 
All day ; ah ! b )

To-night what thou hast ever bien — 
A mother to me t

TAUGHT QUICKLY
Demand for Railway Operators exceeds 
supply. Railway business—both Telegraph
ing and accounting — efficiently taugh*. 

Write tor catalogue.
J. CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph School,

Cor. Colborne and Queen Sts

My e

JU fthee ueen
that pleasing ta»k. 
and never will He present to Ilis Eter
nal Father such a trophy and triumph 
of His sacred humanity. Never had the 
vaults of heaven resounded with such 
hymns of praise as were heard when 
Mary came up from the valley of this 
world, leaning on the arm of her be 
loved ; and never bad earth been 
cheered with such hope.

i* »lurk! D.irk ! Dvk1 
Thy queenly crown in angola’ sight 

Is fair and bright ;
Ah ! lay it down ; for,oh ! to night 

I ta.i -weled light
Shines not as the tender love light shines,

O Mary ! mild.
In the mother’s eyes, whose pure heart pines 

For poor, lost child !

MONUMENTS GRANITE
& MARBLE li

iArtistic Design. Prices Reasonable. ;

miThe D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.
D irk ! I) irk ! D irk !

Sceptre in hand, thou dost hold away 
Fore’er and aye 

In argel-land ; but, fair 
Lay it away
sceptre wave in the realms above 
Where angels are ;

But, Mother! fold in thine arms ol love 
Thy child afar!

493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON
Capital and Labor.

Archbishop Moeller, of Cincinnati, 
says that the rich employer, who re
gards labor as merely a commodity, is 
guilty of a grievous sin. Speaking at 
the banquet of the S:. Xavier Alumni 
recently, he said : “ He who denies to
the man in his employment a fair wage 
commits a crime that cries to Heaven 

It is a shame, a blot

MEMORIALQueen ! pray
i.! 7 |

• f'lil
L ;t thy

WINDOWS
ART glass

"—she hush id a n
ik a queen might own— 
d the oaby !

lurk ! Dus : lurk !
I call ! Wilt hear the prayer 
My poor lips dare !

all a Queen most f air 
! p’re, bear !

Mary!
>Yea" b* to

Crown, ec f jr vengeance.
on the go 3d name of our country,
which bo is t s of brotherly love, that by _ -y -g grp ~I~~F
legislation it fosters and protects those
who live in beautiful p daces and feast Loudon. 4 «mîiilîi
on the fat of the land, while those in i — 
their employ arc starving in poor tene
ment houses and eating the crumbs 
that fall from Dives’ tables. ”

a mother’s eyes 

starry skies

But look on me 
From he 

And waft to me from the 
A mother's kiss !

.
Dirk ! 1» irk ! Dark ! 

n is sel. the day ia dead 
Her Feast h as tied ! 
e forget the sweet blood shed 
The last words
rening—" Woman ! behold thy Son !” 
Oh ! prlcelesH right.

Of all Hie children ! The 
Is heard to-night.

II! O'KESFE’S
Liquid Extractor Man Isail| That ev

What Is Your Obstruction? last, least one. 

—Father R\ an
refrain from going IWhen tempted to 

to Mass, remember the Catacombs 
and the trials of the early Christians. aOne botilo of O'Keefe’s 

Liquid Extract of Malti 
will do what it requires 
two of other makes to 
accomplish.

If you are run down or 
have no appetite, and 
cannot sleep, fake a 
wlneglassfullof O'Keefe’s 
L'quid Extract of Malt) 
four limes a day ( one 
bottle will last two days* 
and you will be sur 
prised at the results In 
a few days.

COUNTERACTING A DEADLY FOE. «

k. ' '■■■■

ill
m.JgSy, y9A Fearful Case.

Thornhill, Ont , Nov. »9. lS99- 
m I had been suffering from falling m

> Si
v

restraint, confinement, regular hours, , thought I met with very many
the sacrifice of your leisure or pleasure. ‘ *e t(® mach for the whistle.
You want hberty it6edo™' anb ””b When 1 saw one too ambitious to 
when you feel 1 he It. You cineot (aTora wa8tfng his time in at-
think of sacrificing comfort, ease, a cours ■«'»> . s
good time to day tor something better 
to morrow. Yet regular work, industri
ous endeavor, perpetual effort, planning 
ways and means to do this or that, the 
scheming to accomplish ends, the per
petual thrift to make every dollar 
count, watching of the markets, study
ing the conditions, and considering the 

at the other end of the bargain- 
all these thousand and one things are 
the alphabet which spells “ Success. '
These are our school-teachers, our 
friends. The hardships, the struggles, 
the perpetual endeavor, the constant 
stretch of the mind to solve great 
problems, these are the things that 
strengthen, broaden the life.

Why is it that you work yourself up 
into a fine frenzy and determine to do 
such great things to-day, and to-morrow 

resolution has evaporated Î You

ckn.es end my case was a isvl mv. Doctml 
not do me. particle of pood, but 1'astnr Koe

nig's Nerve Tonic cured me at once of Huit drra,t- 
,ut disease. The first bottle couvrit. • '! mo that it 
would do .11 you claim for it. I used to liar . as 
many as seven fits a day, would fall just whrie I 
ftood and sometimes cut my face s . severe,v that
my own folks would hardly know me. 1 had stun
, ?e.d.che and pain, ittmv t^jM^ ^

anyone on account of my sickn- -s, but n-'-v l aI’J 
able to do a full day » work. My comnul.-s that 
used to shun me are fneivls again, nml J am -ia 
well as I ever was, nml have only 1 a>4or Koe- 
Bi*'» Nerve Tonic to thank for my hi .nth. I am 
willing to answer all enquiries or ™n.-
eerning this great remedy, and nrg- tlms.- simi 
larly afflicted to try it and receive its LcnHits 

J Ijkrt Hoff.
Ncrxous Diseases 
to any addt'-ss. 

patients also get the medicine 
iree. I’; epared l»y the V i v. ! . i hkr 

of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1“ ", ana

Never ■v
!

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale DruggleD 
General Agent. TORONTO

HI
tlpims

wished

BREVIARIES
The Pocket Edition

No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4jx2| 
inches; thickness j-lnch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 
morocco, round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

nan

s'Iam
A Valuable Book on

tv- I a Sample bottleFREE ■mKOENIO, O
»ow by the

KOENIG MED. CO.. CHICAGO, ILL. 
gold by Druggist, nt SI no per buttle 

Agents in Canada . I'm. I.yman F-i• <
I.Tu.. Toronto ; Twit Wingate iukmu. 
Co., Ltd., Montreal.

DIURNALS
; . ••-1» :

nfnr ?') no.
K. Co.,

CAL Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4^x3 ins.; 
printed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
London, Canada

iffWilson's
if®

ÏLMiï■' v'ji-«j

• m? your
say that the thing that seemed so easy 
and certain yesterday seems so hard 
and well-nigh impossible to-day. The 
Chances are ninety nine out of a hun
dred that the obstruction that keeps 
you from carrying out your resolution 
LS your unwillingness to buckle down 
to your task and pay the price in hard 
work for the thing you think you want. 
There is a vast gulf between the mere 
desire for a thing and the resolution to 
have it.—Success.

FLY
PADS A Tale of the 

Catacombs
By Cardinal Wiseman 

Paper, 30c ; Cloth. 60c., post-paid

Fabiola ■ 4Three hundred times bea
ter than sticky paper.

NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT
Bold by all Dmggtit» and General BI 

and by malL
TEN CENTS PER PACKET PROM

ARCH DALE WILSON,
HAMILTON, ONT.

m
i A Sketch of the 

Third CenturyCallistaWhy Some Don’t get on.
Dozens of young men are idle in this 

community. Many of them are idle be
cause they can’t find work of any kind. 
More are idle because they can't find 
work that suits them.

The trouble is that there are too 
many of the latter kind. They have 
certain pride that demands a fancy job. 
Which is all right of course ; but idle 
ness ought, to a right kind of pride, be 
even more galling than employment, 
even it be beneath them.

The reason so many young 
your and my acquaintance don’t get 
on " is because of their habit of induis 
ing in spells cl idleness, 
young fellow is going to school to a 
master who will soon graduate him Into
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The Right Kinrl of Nobility.
All school children have read the 

story of how Sir Walter Ualcigh threw 
down bis velvet cloak for Qioen Kliza- 
beth to tread upon lost she soil her 
royal shoes with mud-

of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
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HistoryTHE P0PE S_CATECHISM
The catechism orfered by the Holy 

Father for the diocese of Home and 
desired for the whole of Italy should 
be translated into the languages of 
every nation. The diversity of cate
chisms is a menace to the unity of 
faith. How can faith be one and cate
chisms bo many ? The word of expres
sion of our faith ought to be the same 
in every land so that the word and the 
idea will be wedded perpetual oneness.
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s' royal auuna mvu asavava, but the A VO
Maria tells of a boy to day who 
quite as chivalrous as Sir Walter. A 
dinner was about to bo served to several 
hundred poor children who, eager and 
hungry, were waiting for the door to be 
opened. The day was coll and many of 
the youngsters were without shoes and
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mLONDON. 
? CANADACatholic RecordThe infidel and the atheist look 

upon the God serving Christian as a 
creature burdened with a foolish fancy.
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